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a b s t r a c t 

The global population is aging at an unprecedented rate, resulting in a growing and vulnerable elderly population 
in need of efficient comprehensive healthcare services that include long-term care and skilled nursing facilities. In 
this context, severe aspiration pneumonia, a condition that carries substantial morbidity, mortality, and financial 
burden, especially among elderly patients requiring admission to the intensive care unit, has attracted greater 
concern. Aspiration pneumonia is defined as a pulmonary infection related to aspiration or dysphagia in etiology. 
Prior episodes of coughing on food or liquid intake, a history of relevant underlying conditions, abnormalities on 
videofluoroscopy or water swallowing, and gravity-dependent shadow distribution on chest imaging are among 
the clues that suggest aspiration. Patients with aspiration pneumonia tend to be elderly, frail, and suffering from 

more comorbidities than those without this condition. Here, we comprehensively address the epidemiology, clin- 
ical characteristics, diagnosis, treatment, prevention, and prognosis of severe aspiration community-acquired 
pneumonia in the elderly to optimize care of this high-risk demographic, enhance outcomes, and minimize the 
healthcare costs associated with this illness. Emphasizing preventive measures and effective management strate- 
gies is vital in ensuring the well-being of our aging population. 
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The global demographic landscape is undergoing consider-
ble shifts most marked by an increase in the aging population.
his demographic transformation has substantial implications
or healthcare systems and society. As life expectancy continues
o rise, the elderly are becoming a more prominent and crucial
egment of the population. According to recent Census Data,[ 1 ] 

he proportion of people aged 65 and older is rapidly grow-
ng, and it is estimated that by 2050, nearly one in six people
ill be in this age group. With such impending demographic

hanges, it is essential to understand the unique healthcare
hallenges that elderly individuals face, particularly in relation
o susceptibility to aspiration events and their infectious com-
lications. Aspiration events range from microaspiration (sub-
le inhalation of minimal amounts of foreign material into the
ungs) to macroaspiration (larger, more substantial inhalational
vents). Aspiration events are particularly relevant to older in-
ividuals due to age-related changes in protective mechanisms
f the airway and the swallowing process.[ 2 ] Aspiration events
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an lead to inhalation of gastric contents or oral secretions, po-
entially causing pulmonary complications. Understanding the
revalence and the consequences of such events is crucial for
ffective healthcare management among this highly vulnerable
atient population. 

Aspiration events in the elderly frequently lead to severe as-
iration pneumonia, a life-threatening condition that often re-
uires intensive care unit (ICU) admission.[ 3 ] This review ar-
icle is concerned with events that lead to aspiration pneumo-
ia in the community setting and thus defines such a condition
s severe aspiration community-acquired pneumonia (CAP). As
uch, aspiration events that occur during hospitalization (48–
2 h after hospital admission) and are not related to hospital-
cquired or ventilator-associated pneumonia (HAP/VAP) are
ot discussed in this manuscript. However, as some elderly pa-
ients reside in nursing homes or other long-term care facili-
ies, this age group is also included in our review. Such el-
erly individuals encompass nearly 2% of all the adults over 65
ears of age and have increased risk factors due to limited func-
ional status, higher incidence of underlying pulmonary disease,
tem ALMD, 7400, Merton Minter Boulevard, San Antonio, TX 78229, USA. 
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nd comorbidities such as stroke, musculoskeletal disorders, and
mmunosuppression.[ 4 , 5 ] 

Severe aspiration CAP is characterized by the presence of as-
irated content in the lungs and often leads to severe acute lung
njury, acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS), and numer-
us systemic complications.[ 6 ] The elderly are particularly vul-
erable to such illnesses due to age-related comorbidities and re-
uced immune function.[ 7 ] As such, understanding the epidemi-
logy, clinical characteristics, diagnosis, treatment, and preven-
ion of severe aspiration CAP in the elderly is of critical impor-
ance. Here, we explore the clinical challenges related to severe
spiration CAP in the elderly to shed light on potential strategies
or improving care and outcomes of the elderly patient popula-
ion. 

efinitions 

The definition of severe CAP according to the Euro-
ean Respiratory Society, European Society of Intensive Care
edicine, European Society of Clinical Microbiology, and In-

ectious Diseases and Asociacion Latinoamericana de Torax
ERS/ESICM/ESCMID/ALAT) refers to patients who require ICU
dmission due to a potential need for critical organ support.[ 8 , 9 ] 

ere, we additionally consider the word “aspiration ” as refer-
ing to the actual presumptive causative mechanisms of the
neumonia. Furthermore, we include in the definition the orig-
nal stratification of pneumonia severity according to the pres-
nce of at least one major criterion or the presence of three or
ore minor criteria according to the American Thoracic Soci-

ty and Infectious Diseases Society of America (ATS/IDSA) CAP
anagement guidelines.[ 10 ] Major criteria include respiratory

ailure requiring mechanical ventilation or septic shock requir-
ng vasopressors. Minor criteria include an elevated respiratory
ate ( > 30/min), a partial pressure of oxygen (PaO2 )/fraction
f inspired oxygen (FiO2 ) ratio of ≤ 250, multilobar infiltrates
n chest imaging, confusion, or disorientation on physical
xam, uremia (blood urea nitrogen > 20 mg/dL), leukopenia
 < 4000 cells/μL), thrombocytopenia ( < 100,000/μL), hypother-
ia (body temperature < 36 °C), or hypotension requiring ag-

ressive fluid resuscitation.[ 10 ] Some patients with severe aspi-
ation CAP progress to ARDS that is characterized by a diffuse,
nflammatory lung injury resulting in poor oxygenation, bilat-
ral pulmonary infiltrates, and an acute nature of onset ( < 7
ays). ARDS is caused by capillary endothelial injury and dif-
use alveolar damage, and is defined by a patient’s PaO2 /FiO2 

atio of < 300.[ 11 ] 

pidemiology 

The epidemiology of severe aspiration CAP depends on di-
erse factors that warrant defining. The word “severe ” relates
o critical illness in patients who require ICU admission, either
nvasive or non-invasive mechanical ventilation, vasopressors,
r inotropes. Aspiration events generally occur in the days pre-
eding clinical presentation or during the first 24–48 h of hospi-
alization in a patient with pneumonia, thus differentiating the
athology from hospital-acquired aspiration that leads to HAP
r VAP. It has been estimated that older adults comprise approx-
mately 80% of all aspiration pneumonia cases.[ 12 ] Microaspira-
308
ion (tracer quantity in the order of 0.01–0.20 mL) was reported
o occur in 45% of healthy young men during sleep[ 13 ] ; as such,
his phenomenon would be expected to occur at higher rates
mong older adults. 

Nursing home-acquired pneumonia represents the second-
ost common type of infection among patients living in long-

erm care facilities in the United States.[ 4 ] The incidence of aspi-
ation pneumonia was found to be 30% among patients residing
n chronic care facilities admitted to the hospital with a pneu-
onia diagnosis, in contrast to a 10% incidence among patients
ith pneumonia who did not.[ 14 ] 

The prevalence of aspiration pneumonia varies widely. Ap-
roximately 7%–19% of all patients who present with pneumo-
ia were reported to have become infected outside the hospital
etting.[ 15 , 16 ] However, multiple studies account for the pres-
nce of aspiration risk factors, potentially increasing the preva-
ence estimate to above 14%. Lanspa et al.[ 17 ] analyzed data
f patients diagnosed with aspiration CAP, identified by ICD-
 code 507. X as either primary or secondary, or described
y the treating physician in patient history or discharge sum-
ary notes. Aspiration CAP patients were found to have been

lder (77 years vs. 59 years; P < 0.0001), more likely to have
uffered multilobar disease or pleural effusion on chest imag-
ng, and more likely to have suffered from greater disease
everity.[ 17 ] These patients were more likely to have been ad-
itted to the ICU, have longer hospital stays, suffer from ill-
ess of greater severity according to minor criteria set forth by
TS/IDSA recommendations for severe CAP, and have a higher
harlson Comorbidity Index (a scale used to assess the comor-
id burden).[ 17 ] Additionally, aspiration CAP conferred a twice-
igher risk for inpatient mortality after adjusting for age, dis-
ase severity, and comorbid conditions. In addition to age, sev-
ral comorbid conditions are recognized to independently asso-
iate with aspiration risk such as chronic liver disease, conges-
ive heart failure, and stroke.[ 16 ] Patients at risk for aspiration
neumonia had poorer short-term outcomes (a 30-day mortal-
ty seen in 17% as compared to 8% of the patients without as-
iration risk factors).[ 16 ] Additionally, poor long-term outcomes
ere also noted in patients with aspiration risk factors including
n increased 1-year mortality, increased risk of readmission, and
ncreased risk of recurrent admissions due to pneumonia.[ 16 ] 

Aspiration pneumonia is a significant healthcare concern
mong acute cerebrovascular disease patients. Güngen et al.[ 3 ] 

eported the impact of aspiration pneumonia among patients
ho required neurocritical care due to a cerebrovascular event.
he authors found that 16% of the patients suffered aspira-
ion pneumonia during their hospitalization. Patients with as-
iration pneumonia were more likely to require ICU admission
37.5%) as compared to patients without aspiration pneumonia
4.7%). Aspiration pneumonia was associated with older age,
ypertension, high-risk echocardiographic findings (e.g., throm-
us in the left atrium/atrial appendix, left ventricular throm-
us, dilated cardiomyopathy, akinetic/hypokinetic left ventric-
lar segment) and a higher modified Rankin Scale Score (used
o grade functional ambulation/disability of patients during
ospitalization).[ 3 ] In addition to patients who suffered cere-
rovascular events, those with other neurological conditions in-
luding generalized status epilepticus were more likely to suffer
spiration and present with severe aspiration CAP.[ 18 ] 
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Several studies have suggested that aspiration pneumonia
s associated with higher mortality in patients requiring ICU
dmission.[ 19 , 20 ] The mortality rate after first admission for aspi-
ation pneumonia was previously researched by Putot et al.[ 21 ] ;
videnced mortality rates of 30% at 30 days and 70% at 2 years
fter hospital admission were reported. In-hospital mortality has
een found to occur in nearly one-third of the admissions for as-
iration pneumonia.[ 20 ] In-hospital mortality was found to have
 relationship with both volume and content of the aspiration,
ith rates found to potentially be as high as 70%.[ 22 , 23 ] Impor-

antly, the mortality rate for severe aspiration CAP in the elderly
s likely higher. Recurrence of aspiration pneumonia within 30
ays occurred in nearly 30% of the patients, likely due to recur-
ent aspiration events.[ 24 ] 

Numerous factors predict mortality among elderly patients
dmitted to the ICU for aspiration pneumonia. The presence
f healthcare-related risk factors, Charlson Comorbidity Index
core, Cumulative Illness Rating Scale (used to assess the sever-
ty of comorbid conditions across different organ systems) score,
ssessment of activities of daily living, a high acute physi-
logy and chronic health evaluation (APACHE) score, and a
ow Glasgow coma scale score correlated with greater mortal-
ty in the ICU, worse functional status, and poorer long-term
urvival.[ 25–28 ] The median total cost of hospitalization for as-
iration pneumonia in 2012, was reported to be nearly 30,000
ollars in the United States.[ 29 ] 
igure 1. Graphic representation of risk-factor overlap in elderly patients with mult
HF: Congestive heart failure; COPD: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; HIV: H

309
isk Factors 

Multiple risk factors have been associated with the risk of as-
iration CAP among the elderly, including demographic char-
cteristics, a history of neurological conditions (e.g., stroke,
pilepsy/seizures, altered mental states, toxin- or drug-related
ncephalopathy), medical and non-medical conditions, and
hronic interventions ( Figure 1 ).[ 15 ] The use of commonly pre-
cribed medications in the elderly such as sedatives, hypnotics,
r psychotropic medications can compromise the swallowing
eflex and promote muscle relaxation.[ 30 ] One large observa-
ional, international, multicenter, point-prevalence study iden-
ified male sex and previous stroke, dementia, mental illness,
ow body weight, enteral tube feedings, being bedridden, and
dmission to hospital from a nursing home as risk factors inde-
endently associated with aspiration CAP.[ 15 ] Thus, important
verlaps among aspiration risk factors in hospitalized CAP pa-
ients were suggested.[ 15 ] Interestingly, age > 65 years was not
 recognized risk factor for aspiration CAP. The aforementioned
nd other risk factors associated with severe aspiration CAP in
he elderly will be discussed in following sections. 

Due to a variety of factors that compromise immunity, the
lderly are particularly susceptible to infections. Aging lungs
ere reported to recruit excessive CD8+ resident memory T

ells after viral pneumonia, subsequently driving chronic in-
ammation, worsening pulmonary fibrosis, and deregulating cy-
iple comorbidities. 
uman immunodeficiency virus; PPI: Proton pump inhibitor. 
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okine production, thereby contributing to a weakened immune
esponse.[ 31 , 32 ] Malnutrition, very prevalent in the elderly popu-
ation, leads to metabolic changes and impaired immunity.[ 33 , 34 ] 

uscle weakness, weakened immunity, altered mental status,
oor oral health, and frailty all contribute to the development
f malnutrition and are associated with an increased risk of as-
iration CAP in the elderly.[ 33 , 34 ] Social and environmental fac-
ors similarly play crucial roles, as this patient population tends
o suffer higher rates of depression, psychosocial isolation, and
ependence on family support. Stress and depression are known
o impair the immune system, creating a chronic inflammatory
tate that favors development of infections.[ 35 ] There is a sub-
tantially increased risk of infection among the elderly who re-
ide in chronic care facilities. It is estimated that 1.64–3.83 mil-
ion infections per year affect individuals residing in chronic
are facilities in the United States alone.[ 36 , 37 ] Such risk factors
redispose to infection among the elderly population ( Figure 1 ).

In cases where aspiration CAP is suspected, no history of as-
iration may be apparent. Aspiration is often caused by muscu-
ar weakness or sensory nerve damage in the pharynx.[ 38 ] Pikus
t al.[ 39 ] reported that patients diagnosed with silent aspiration
ere more prone to developing pneumonia compared to those
ho swallowed normally. It is therefore essential to consider

he possibility of prior silent aspiration, especially in the setting
f multiple risk factors. Almirall et al.[ 40 ] identified a 91.7%
revalence of dysphagia that was accompanied by silent aspi-
ation in half of such patients. These findings emphasize the
mportance of recognizing and addressing silent aspiration in
he comprehensive management of severe aspiration CAP. Ad-
anced age is a significant risk factor for dysphagia, particu-
arly in patients aged ≥ 70 years.[ 41 ] Furthermore, comorbidities
ave been found to independently correlate with poor outcomes
mong institutionalized elderly individuals who suffer aspira-
ion pneumonia.[ 42 , 43 ] Patients with a diagnosis of frailty, de-
ned as an identifiable state of increased vulnerability among
lder adults, were found to suffer higher mortality from an in-
idence of aspiration pneumonia.[ 44–46 ] 

Aspiration pneumonia can also result from gastroesophageal
isorders including those affecting esophageal motility and gas-
roesophageal reflux disease. Certain medications can cause dys-
hagia by causing esophageal injury and increasing abnormal
wallowing, either as a result of medication side effects or as
omplications of drug action. Esophageal injury and abnormal
wallowing develop secondary to local irritation and are com-
on among older adults who recline shortly after taking medica-

ions orally, especially in the setting of inadequate fluid intake at
he time of the ingestion. In such instances, medications can re-
ain in the esophagus for extended periods of time, potentially

ausing damage and affecting swallowing. Acid-containing
roducts (e.g., erythromycin, tetracycline), aspirin, bisphospho-
ates (for the treatment of osteoporosis), iron-containing com-
ounds, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory medications, potas-
ium chloride supplements, and vitamin C (ascorbic acid) sup-
lements are among the causative agents of esophageal dam-
ge and abnormal swallowing.[ 47–49 ] Antiepileptic drugs (e.g.,
arbamazepine, gabapentin, phenobarbital, phenytoin, valproic
cid); benzodiazepines or other anti-anxiety medications (e.g.,
lprazolam, clonazepam, clorazepate, diazepam, lorazepam);
arcotics used for pain management (e.g., codeine, fentanyl
patches], propoxyphene); and skeletal muscle relaxants used
310
o treat muscle spasms (e.g., baclofen, cyclobenzaprine, tizani-
ine) may cause dysphagia as a side effect. Some of these
edications can also cause central sedation and have the po-

ential to decrease coordination among muscles involved in
wallowing.[ 50 ] Drug-induced dysphagia is commonly seen in
lderly patients treated with benztropine mesylate (sometimes
ndicated to alleviate movement abnormalities caused by psy-
hotropic agents) as well as oxybutynin or tolterodine (some-
imes indicated for bladder overactivity). Medications that can
ause xerostomia may also influence swallowing and impair
roper food movement; this sometimes occurs in the setting
f treatment with agents such as angiotensin-converting en-
yme inhibitors (ACEI), antiarrhythmics, antiemetics, antihis-
amines, decongestants, calcium channel blockers, diuretics, se-
ective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, and antipsychotic and neu-
oleptic medications.[ 51 ] Inhaled corticosteroids, usually recom-
ended for the treatment of asthma or chronic obstructive pul-
onary disease (COPD), also increase the risk of pneumonia by
ecreasing pulmonary host defense via stimulation of extracel-
ular nitric oxide release from alveolar macrophages and inhibi-
ion of cytokine production.[ 52 ] 

Dental care is another crucial factor related to aspiration
mong the elderly. In a population-based cohort study con-
ucted in Korea, higher dental cavity burden and tooth loss
ere associated with an increased risk of pneumonia.[ 53 ] Poor
ral hygiene was also found to be associated with higher rates
f mortality from aspiration pneumonia among frail, elderly
atients.[ 54 ] As such, it is critical to maintain proper oral hygiene
o decrease the risk of CAP and improve patient outcomes. 

linical Presentation 

Aspiration pneumonia is an infectious pathology caused
y the aspiration of oropharyngeal secretions colonized by
athogenic bacteria; aspiration pneumonitis is caused by the as-
iration of gastric contents and resultant damage to tissues.[ 55 ] 

spiration pneumonitis presents similarly to aspiration pneu-
onia yet has no infectious etiology, although secondary su-
erinfection can occur. Aspiration pneumonitis is generally self-
imited and primarily characterized by more rapid onset of dys-
nea, hypoxemia, tachycardia, and diffuse wheezes or crackles
n physical examination after witnessed aspiration. Chest imag-
ng is usually abnormal with 16.5% of the patients exhibiting
haracteristic ARDS findings.[ 22 ] The difficulty in differentiat-
ng between aspiration pneumonia and pneumonitis can lead
o overprescription of antibiotics by healthcare providers; an-
ibiotics should only be initiated when infection is suspected or
onfirmed based on symptoms and laboratory parameters.[ 56 ] 

Symptomatology after aspiration is varied and includes
hronic cough, exacerbation of pre-existing COPD or asthma,
ung parenchymal syndromes (e.g., aspiration pneumonitis, ex-
cerbation of pulmonary fibrosis), and bacterial infections (e.g.,
spiration pneumonia and CAP).[ 57 ] These, importantly, tend to
ary depending on the volume of content aspirated. Aspiration
neumonitis and aspiration pneumonia are two important com-
lications of large-volume aspiration that often abruptly change
atient status.[ 57 , 58 ] Mortality was found to be related to the vol-
me and content of the aspirate and is reported to be as high as
0% in the setting of large-volume aspiration.[ 59 ] 
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The clinical presentation of aspiration is diverse, particularly
mong the elderly ( Table 1 ). Classical symptoms that suggest
neumonia include increased sputum production, fatigue, new
nset fever, new onset dyspnea, and hypoxemia.[ 60 ] In older
dults, the triad of fever, cough, and dyspnea is only found in
6% of the pneumonia cases; these cardinal symptoms are com-
letely absent in 10% of the cases, making diagnosis particularly
hallenging due to an atypical presentation. In fact, nearly 50%
f the elderly patients may not exhibit obvious symptoms such
s fever and cough.[ 61 , 62 ] Difficulties with sputum production
nd collection result from factors such as muscle weakness, coor-
ination difficulty, and inability to adequately expectorate. Ad-
itionally, such patients often present with symptoms unrelated
o respiratory health, such as changes in overall functional abili-
ies, altered mental status, fatigue, and decreased appetite.[ 63–65 ] 

uring physical assessment, abnormal breath sounds (such as
ales) may be heard. Hypoxia may also be apparent, which may
n turn precipitate ARDS and an increase in respiratory rate.[ 60 ] 

omorbid conditions such as COPD and chronic heart failure
an mimic the initial presentation of pneumonia. Individuals
ith such pre-existing comorbidities may develop symptoms

uch as ongoing respiratory distress, persistent cough, and ab-
ormal breathing.[ 66 ] Thus, conducting a thorough clinical as-
essment is critical when evaluating elderly patients who suffer
rom other chronic underlying conditions. 

iagnosis 

Early diagnosis of aspiration pneumonia in the elderly is
mportant and is linked with improved clinical outcomes.
ocumentation of aspiration on videofluoroscopy (i.e., vide-
fluoroscopy swallow study or modified barium swallow study)
sing food or liquids to determine swallowing dynamics is use-
ul in identifying causes of aspiration.[ 67 , 68 ] Direct visualization
able 1 

hysical, imaging, and laboratory examinations in the diagnosis of aspiration 
neumonia. 

Items Details 

Symptoms Classical symptoms: 
• Increased sputum production 
• Fatigue 
• New onset fever 
• New onset dyspnea and hypoxemia 

Atypical symptoms (most common in elderly) 
• Altered mental status 
• Fatigue 
• Decreased appetite 

Physical exam findings Decreased oxygen saturation 
Tachypnea 
Crackles 
Wheezing 
Use of accessory respiratory muscles 

Lung imaging modalities CXR 
Chest CT 
Lung ultrasound 
Consider echocardiography 

Laboratory testing CRP 
Procalcitonin 
Legionella urine antigen 
Respiratory viral PCR 
Streptococcal antigen 
Sputum cultures 

RP: C-reactive protein; CT: Computerized tomography; CXR: Chest X-ray; PCR: 
olymerase chain reaction. 
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ith video laryngoscopy has become a key diagnostic method
n the assessment of patients with suspected aspiration.[ 69 ] 

maging techniques are usually the first diagnostic step for
atients with aspiration CAP, with chest radiography widely
sed as an initial screen. Chest radiography is a particularly
seful and cost-effective tool in revealing abnormalities that
uggest aspiration pneumonia such as alveolar infiltrates. In
nstances where the diagnosis remains uncertain, computerized
omography (CT) imaging facilitates the detection of more sub-
le infiltrates or fluid collections, such as abscesses. Infiltrates
ypically appear as gravity-dependent scattered or lobe-specific
atterns in pulmonary regions (on recumbency, the superior
egments of the lower and posterior segments of the upper lobes
re most frequently affected).[ 70 ] In a retrospective study of
00 CAP patients evaluated in the emergency department, the
se of chest CT revealed findings positive for illness in 91% of
he patients, with 41.5% being newly diagnosed after negative
r inconclusive radiograph findings.[ 71 ] Pulmonary ultrasound
s emerging as a non-invasive point-of-care tool for identifying
ffusions, consolidation, or pleural abnormalities. Although this
odality has a sensitivity and specificity comparable to that

f CT imaging, its use depends on specialist experience.[ 72–74 ] 

eart failure has a high prevalence among elderly patients,
nd cardiac ultrasonography (echocardiography) is useful in
istinguishing between aspiration pneumonia and cardiogenic
ulmonary edema.[ 75 , 76 ] 

Laboratory testing can also assist in the diagnosis of aspira-
ion pneumonia. Initial laboratory examinations, including com-
lete blood counts and comprehensive metabolic panels, pro-
ide valuable information that may suggest infection, such as
n elevated white blood cell count. Measuring C-reactive pro-
ein (CRP) levels can reveal an ongoing inflammatory response,
ith elevated levels suggesting an infectious cause.[ 77 , 78 ] Adnet

t al.[ 77 ] demonstrated the utility of elevated CRP levels in diag-
osing bacterial pneumonia resulting from aspiration in patients
uffering from drug-induced coma and pulmonary infiltrates,
hen other indicators such as fever and white blood cell counts
ad limited sensitivity and specificity in such cases. CRP con-
entrations > 75 mg/L were associated with bacterial infection
t a sensitivity of 87%, specificity of 76%, positive predictive
alue of 78%, and negative predictive value of 87%. CRP levels
re elevated in pneumonias caused by Streptococcus pneumoniae ,
specially those associated with bacteremia, due to generalized
nflammation elicited by the presence of bacteria. This was ev-
denced by higher levels of CRP in the setting of S. pneumoniae

nfection as compared to CAP due to Mycoplasma pneumoniae or
iral etiologies.[ 77 , 79 ] 

Procalcitonin has been extensively studied for its role in the
nflammatory response. This peptide often assists in distinguish-
ng between bacterial and viral infections, although its utility
n differentiating causative etiologies in severely ill patients re-
ains limited. However, existing data support the utility of pro-

alcitonin in guiding the duration of antibiotic therapy in pa-
ients treated for pneumonia.[ 80 , 81 ] 

Clinical guidelines recommend testing for common
athogens that cause severe CAP such as testing for S.

neumoniae and Legionella urinary antigens.[ 10 , 82 ] Antigen
esting for these pathogens from sputum and blood samples is
ess frequently performed in clinical practice. Comprehensive
espiratory polymerase chain reaction (PCR) panel that tests
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or both pathogens is likely to eliminate the need for single
athogen antigen detection. Sputum samples properly collected
nd observed under microscopy generally assist the clinician
n selecting initial antibiotic management. Laboratory test-
ng of sputum samples, however, is not without limitations,
specially when samples are collected from elderly patients.
espite the overall low yield of sputum samples, such cultures
ave a significant impact on patient management and accu-
ately reflect regional susceptibility patterns.[ 10 ] One study
hat evaluated sputum sample microscopic quality revealed
hat higher-quality samples exhibited an increased yield in
etecting causative pathogens. Both high- and low-quality
amples exhibited similar specificity, however, highlighting
hat sputum sample culture, regardless of quality, aids in
iagnosis.[ 83 ] Furthermore, elderly individuals typically have
reater oropharyngeal colonization with aerobic Gram-negative
acilli; this complicates accurate pathogen identification.[ 84 ] 

n some cases, patients with pneumonia who are admitted
o the ICU may benefit from early bronchoscopy and lower
espiratory tract secretion collection using a bronchial brush
r bronchoalveolar lavage.[ 85 ] Bronchoalveolar lavage amylase
nd pepsin have been suggested for use in the diagnosis of
astric content aspiration. Bronchoalveolar lavage amylase
evels of ≥ 204 U/L were reported to have a 77.1% sensitivity
nd an 84.2% specificity as a diagnostic index; pepsin levels of
 7.45 ng/mL were reported to have an 87.2% sensitivity and
 59.9% specificity. Multivariate analysis revealed that such
evels were associated with higher odds of ongoing aspiration
neumonia.[ 86 ] 

Swallowing assessments are also important in the diagnostic
rocess. One non-invasive and cost-effective assessment of dys-
hagia is a bedside swallowing evaluation.[ 87 ] In cases where
he diagnosis of aspiration remains uncertain, the utilization of
beroptic endoscopic evaluation of swallowing can aid in diag-
osis. This technique evaluates oropharyngeal and esophageal
unctions, thus playing a crucial role in assessing the risk of dys-
hagia and identifying instances of aspiration. This test details
wallowing mechanics and is even capable of detecting silent
spiration events that lack obvious clinical indicators.[ 88 ] An
verview of physical, imaging, and laboratory findings is shown
n Table 1 . 

icrobiology 

Over recent decades, the adoption of culture-free techniques
e.g., multiplex PCR and high-throughput 16S rRNA sequenc-
ng) has revolutionized the pathophysiological understanding
f aspiration pneumonia.[ 89 , 90 ] The greatest potential bene-
t of multiplex PCR testing is a rapid (1–24 h) availability
f results for a large number of potential viral and bacterial
athogens.[ 8 ] In the setting of severe aspiration CAP, such tests
emain underutilized, however. Importantly, anaerobic bacteria
ay no longer be the predominant causative agents of aspira-

ion pneumonia.[ 91 ] Such findings have generally shifted man-
gement guidelines away from empiric antibiotic administration
argeting anaerobes and limited anti-anaerobic therapy for pa-
ients suffering pleuro-pulmonary pathologies, in general. Im-
ortantly, Gram-positive cocci were reported to represent the
ommonest pathogens isolated from patients diagnosed with
312
spiration pneumonia.[ 91 ] Improved identification of anaerobic
acteria over recent decades has clarified subtle differences in
iagnostic methods, antimicrobial therapies, and host–pathogen
nteractions. Interestingly, patients with severe aspiration CAP
end to present with lower rates of S. pneumoniae infection.[ 91 ] 

Microorganisms generally considered pathogenic include
seudomonas aeruginosa, Haemophilus influenzae, Acinetobacter

aumannii, and other Gram-negative bacteria (e.g., Coxiella spp .,

roteus spp., Serratia spp., Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia coli,

oraxella catarrhalis, Enterobacter spp . ), S. pneumoniae, Staphy-

ococcus aureus , other Gram-positive cocci (e.g., S. pyogenes,

treptococcus spp.), and mixed oral flora (i.e., anaerobic and
olymicrobial colonization).[ 91 ] Similar to what was observed
mong HAP/VAP patients, those suffering aspiration pneumo-
ia, and in particular severe aspiration CAP, tend to have higher
ates (prevalence ranging 5%–55%) of colonization by Enter-
bacteriaceae (with smaller proportions of E. coli and Klebsiella

pp.) and Pseudomonas spp.[ 15 , 92 , 93 ] Despite the lack of informa-
ion regarding multidrug regimens or extended spectrum beta-
actamase resistance, Enterobacteriaceae likely represents a sig-
ificant cause of severe aspiration CAP that warrants further
tudy.[ 15 ] One multicenter point-prevalence study reported that
atients with severe aspiration CAP had higher rates of P. aerug-

nosa and other Gram-negative bacterial infections compared to
atients suffering non-severe aspiration CAP.[ 15 ] 

reatment 

on-pharmacological measures 

Non-invasive mechanical ventilation including use of a high-
ow nasal cannula (HFNC) is widely used in the acute care
etting for patients suffering acute hypoxemic or hypercapnic
espiratory failure. However, there are important concerns re-
arding the use of such non-invasive treatments in the context
f severe aspiration CAP. It has been reported that HFNC with
ates above 40 L/min increased the aspiration risk, similar to
ata reported concerning non-invasive mechanical ventilation.
hus, such techniques should be used with caution and avoided

n settings of altered mental status.[ 94–96 ] Patients treated with
FNC at flow rates above 20 L/min were reported to exert in-
reased swallowing effort and experience decreased swallowing
requency.[ 96 ] Controversially, HFNC was reported to improve
he oxygenation status, alleviate respiratory failure, and reduce
he necessity of using invasive mechanical ventilation among
ost-stroke patients who suffered aspiration.[ 97 ] Further studies
ssessing the impact of HFNC on the management of patients
ith severe aspiration CAP is thus warranted. 
In intubated patients who suffered large-volume aspiration,

exible bronchoscopy may be recommended to clear secretions
nd obtain bronchoalveolar lavage samples for further micro-
iological studies. One study reported that early bronchoscopy
within 24 h of aspiration) in mechanically ventilated patients
ith aspiration pneumonitis (either CAP or hospital-acquired)

esulted in an overall improvement in respiratory function and a
educed incidence of aspiration pneumonia.[ 85 ] However, bron-
hoscopy use in the setting of severe aspiration CAP has been
oorly studied to date and was performed in studies evaluating
mall sample sizes that excluded non-intubated patients. 
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ntibiotic therapy 

In patients with severe aspiration pneumonia (as defined by
he ATS/IDSA CAP severity criteria guidelines), we recommend
he initiation of a 𝛽-Lactam in addition to a macrolide (e.g.,
mpicillin-sulbactam 1.5–3 g every 6 h; cefotaxime 1–2 g ev-
ry 8 h, ceftriaxone 1–2 g daily, or ceftaroline 600 mg every
2 h AND azithromycin 500 mg daily or clarithromycin 500 mg
wice daily) OR a 𝛽-lactam PLUS a fluroquinolone (levofloxacin
50 mg daily or moxifloxacin 400 mg daily).[ 10 ] Although an-
ibiotics should be started as soon as possible, a delay in admin-
stering antibiotics to patients with CAP is more common when
atients present with an altered mental status or any signs of
epsis.[ 98 ] Coverage for resistant pseudomonas and methicillin-
esistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) should be considered
or patients with relevant risk factors for these infections. The
trongest risk factor for P. pneumonia is a prior history of pseu-
omonas colonization or infection. Additionally, patients found
o have evidence of Gram-negative rods on high-quality sputum
ram stains and who were recently hospitalized and treated
ith intravenous antibiotics within the last 3 months should
e considered at high risk for P. pneumonia and managed ac-
ordingly, especially in the setting of structural lung pathology
 Figure 2 ).[ 10 , 99 , 100 ] 

According to the ATS/IDSA guidelines, patients meeting spe-
ific criteria ( Figure 2 ) should be treated with either an an-
ipseudomonal fluoroquinolone or an aminoglycoside as a sec-
nd agent for coverage of Gram-negative bacilli. The use of
minoglycosides should be avoided if alternative agents with
ufficient Gram-negative activity are available due to possible
oxicity and side effects.[ 10 ] Risk factors for MRSA pneumonia
nclude a prior history of MRSA colonization or MRSA infec-
ions as well as identification of Gram-positive cocci in clusters
n high-quality sputum Gram stain.[ 10 ] Such patients should ad-
igure 2. Treatment approach to severe community-acquired aspiration pneumonia.
OPD: Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; MRSA: Methicillin-resistant Staphyloc
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itionally receive treatment against MRSA with vancomycin or
inezolid. However, if MRSA is not detected, these agents should
e discontinued as early as possible; the negative predictive
alue of nasal MRSA colonization is above 95%.[ 10 ] 

Empiric anaerobic coverage in aspiration pneumonia patients
emains controversial and has changed over the years. A re-
ently published meta-analysis found no benefit in mortality
hen patients suffering aspiration pneumonia were treated with
nti-anaerobic agents.[ 101 ] A recent study that evaluated anaer-
bic coverage in critically ill patients reported an increased risk
f adverse clinical outcomes. Patients who received antibiotics
ith anaerobic coverage had lower VAP-free, infection-free, and
verall survival rates compared to patients treated with antibi-
tics without anti-anaerobic coverage.[ 102 ] In a study involv-
ng 2606 patients with CAP, 7.4% were found to have aspira-
ion CAP. Another global study reported that anaerobes were
resent in a very small proportion of severe aspiration CAP pa-
ients, with the predominant group of pathogens having been
ram-negative bacteria; Gram-positive bacteria were less com-
on when compared to patients with severe CAP but with risk

actors for aspiration.[ 15 ] As such, anaerobic bacteria are much
ess commonly identified in patients with aspiration, even in
hose presenting with severe disease. Thus, ATS/IDSA guidelines
ecommend anaerobic coverage only in instances when a lung
bscess or empyema are suggested on pulmonary imaging.[ 10 ] 

The use of systemic corticosteroids remains controversial
n the management of patients with severe CAP. Recent stud-
es excluded patients with aspiration pneumonia from analy-
es due to the limited availability of data concerning poten-
ial benefits.[ 103 , 104 ] Sukumaran et al.[ 105 ] reported that patients
ho aspirated gastric contents and were given corticosteroids
ad prolonged ICU stays. Additionally, patients with aspiration
neumonia treated with corticosteroids were reported to have
ad higher rates of Gram-negative bacteria infection and no sur-
 

occus aureus . 
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ival benefits.[ 106 ] Therefore, corticosteroid use in the setting
f severe aspiration CAP is not routinely recommended. Recog-
ition of acute conditions such as COPD or asthma exacerba-
ion may require the administration of corticosteroids to man-
ge bronchospasms, but not to treat inflammation in the setting
f aspiration pneumonia. 

nd-of-life Management 

Management of elderly patients with severe aspiration CAP
oses clinical challenges, considering that multiple comorbidi-
ies significantly worsen prognosis in this patient population.
ecognizing whether a patient who presents with severe aspi-
ation CAP is at the end of life is important, as is acknowledg-
ng the limitations of pursuing aggressive treatment strategies
n the context of providing compassionate care. Early goals of
are should be established for patients with severe CAP not suit-
ble for ICU admission, whether due to a deemed futility of
uch medical care or do-not-resuscitate orders. Several commu-
ication tools are available to better determine if a patient is
t the end of life or likely to deteriorate due to illness sever-
ty. One systematic review and meta-analysis concerning com-
unication tools for end-of-life decision-making revealed that

ommunication tools decreased health care utilization (e.g., use
f invasive mechanical ventilation), reduced ICU stay, and de-
reased health care costs.[ 107 , 108 ] Shared decision-making is a
ey step in management at the end of life as it involves open
ommunication with patients and their family members. In sit-
ations where aggressive treatment does not align with the pa-
ient’s goals or quality of life, a shift toward palliative and sup-
ortive care becomes the focus.[ 108 ] The implementation of pal-
iative care in symptom management and comfort greatly en-
ances the quality of life for patients facing end-of-life deci-
ions. In instances where aggressive treatment yields limited
enefits and may cause undue suffering, there are ethical con-
iderations regarding the cessation of life-sustaining treatments.
ny decision requires thoughtful and compassionate discussion

hat aims to align with either the patient’s expressed desires or
he best interests.[ 108 ] In patients with a poor prognosis, transi-
ion to hospice care can be an appropriate step. Hospice focuses
n enhancing the quality of life by managing pain, providing
motional support, and maintaining dignity in the final stages
f life.[ 108 ] 

revention 

Various interventions have been reported to be prophylactic
gainst the development of aspiration CAP ( Table 2 ). 
able 2 

spiration pneumonia-prevention strategies. 

Prevention strategies 

Elevation of head of bed to 30°–45°
Vaccinations (e.g., pneumococcal, influenza, SARS-CoV2) 
Proper oral hygiene (e.g., tooth brushing, regular dental visits) 
Post-pyloric feeding 
Early physiotherapy 
Avoidance of polypharmacy 
Adequate nutrition 

n  

i  

n  

m  

f  

c  

i  

a
 

a  

a  
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Prevention of aspiration includes positioning patients in bed
ith the head elevated at a 30°–45° angle to decrease the risk of

ecurrent gastric content aspiration.[ 109 ] Vaccination is recom-
ended to protect against pneumonia in older adults (e.g., pneu-
ococcal, influenza, severe acute respiratory syndrome Coron-

virus 2 vaccines). One study reported that pneumococcal vacci-
ation exhibited a 40% effectiveness rate in preventing pneumo-
occal CAP.[ 109 ] Numerous observational studies have assessed
isk of hospitalization due to pneumonia and overall mortality
n elderly individuals who received the influenza vaccine when
ompared to non-vaccinated patients during the influenza sea-
on. These studies consistently demonstrated the substantial risk
eduction among vaccinated groups, with a remarkable 50% de-
rease in all-cause mortality and 27%–33% reduction in rates of
ospitalization.[ 110 ] 

Ensuring adequate oral hygiene is important in reducing the
ncidence of aspiration pneumonia among the more vulnerable
lderly individuals. One study revealed that employing mechan-
cal methods for oral hygiene significantly reduces the occur-
ence of pneumonia in frail older adults.[ 54 ] Son et al.[ 53 ] found
 lower incidence of pneumonia in Korean groups that engaged
n frequent tooth-brushing and regular professional dental care.
actors such as dental caries, missing teeth, and the frequency
f both tooth brushing and professional dental cleaning were as-
ociated with a lower incidence of pneumonia. The cohort with
ore frequent tooth brushing, specifically two or more times
er day, exhibited a significantly lower incidence of pneumonia,
hile the group brushing three or more times per day exhibited

he lowest incidence over a 10.6-year follow-up period ( ± 1.1
ears). 

Another clinical trial that explored the effectiveness of
hlorhexidine 0.12% oral rinse twice daily in conjunction with
pright positioning for prevention of pneumonia in nursing
ome residents was terminated prematurely due to a lack of
vidence supporting a beneficial association between interven-
ions and pneumonia prevention.[ 111 ] Additionally, evidence
rom different settings (e.g., HAP/VAP) suggest that oral care
ith chlorhexidine is associated with higher mortality rates and

xerts no benefits on duration of mechanical ventilation and
CU stay; thus, it is not recommended to prevent aspiration
neumonia.[ 112 ] 

Post-pyloric feeding correlated with a reduced risk of pneu-
onia in a moderate-quality meta-analysis of 14 trials involv-

ng 1109 participants (risk ratio = 0.65, 95% confidence inter-
al [CI]: 0.51 to 0.84) when compared to gastric tube feeding.
ower-quality evidence indicated increased nutrient delivery ef-
ciency with post-pyloric feeding (mean difference = 7.8%, 95%
I: 1.43 to 14.18).[ 113 ] Thus, post-pyloric tubes may be prefer-
ble when prevention of aspiration pneumonia and enhanced
utrient delivery are most important. Although enteral feeding
s initiated when there is a high risk for aspiration, use of enteral
utrition has been associated with aspiration events. Therefore,
odes of providing nutrition and aspiration risk should be care-

ully assessed concerning the risks and benefits so as to optimize
linical outcomes.[ 62 ] The use of early enteral nutrition may be
ndicated in cases of severe dysphagia and evidence of persistent
spiration. 

The use of ACEI was reported to exert a preventive effect on
spiration pneumonia but only in Asian populations. However,
 recent systematic review by Tsunoda et al.[ 114 ] suggested that
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CEI treatment does not significantly prevent aspiration pneu-
onia and should not be routinely used for this purpose. 
Physiotherapy including early mobilization as well as effects

f altered mental status are important in patients with severe
spiration CAP. Larsen et al.[ 115 ] found that early mobility re-
uced duration of hospitalization by 1 day, but had no effect on
ortality or rates of hospital readmissions. 
Delirium in the ICU was found to associate with higher mor-

ality and increased lengths of hospital and ICU stays.[ 116 , 117 ] 

iverse approaches including pharmacological and non-
harmacological interventions have been attempted, with the
atter being the cornerstone for delirium management in the
CU. A Cochrane analysis performed by Burry et al.[ 118 ] found an
ssociation between dexmedetomidine and reduced duration of
echanical ventilation and ICU stay. Other pharmacological in-

erventions including statins, ketamine, and antipsychotics had
o effect on treating or preventing delirium.[ 119–121 ] The Soci-
ty of Critical Care Medicine recommends against routine use
f such medications for the prevention of delirium.[ 122 ] 

Finally, interventions focused on treatment and prevention
f exacerbation of chronic comorbid conditions, minimization
f exposure to toxic agents (e.g., smoking, illicit drugs, and al-
ohol), prevention of polypharmacy, and early nutritional man-
gement are critical in optimizing aspiration CAP patient out-
omes. 

onclusions 

The elderly population is significantly more vulnerable to se-
ere aspiration pneumonia. This life-threatening condition often
ecessitates ICU admission. Here, aspiration pneumonia is dis-
ussed in the context of various age-related vulnerabilities. Se-
ere aspiration pneumonia predominantly affects older adults,
ccounting for nearly 80% of all the cases. As clinical presen-
ation frequently differs from that of classical pneumonia, the
iagnosis of severe aspiration pneumonia in elderly patients re-
uires a detail-oriented approach and the use of multiple modal-
ties to aid in accurate diagnosis and tailor-specific management
trategies. 

Treatment includes non-pharmacological measures such as
arly bronchoscopy for large-volume aspiration and antibiotic
herapy for broader coverage. Recent studies have shown that
naerobic coverage is not clinically beneficial and may be linked
o an increased risk of adverse events and higher mortality rates
n this population. These findings highlight the importance of re-
onsidering traditional antibiotic approaches and utilizing more
vidence-based strategies for managing aspiration pneumonia
hat ultimately focus on improving overall patient outcomes. 
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